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Featured Story

We are pleased to announce the sign-up for the Elementary Sports Camp is open! The Sports Camp is an

annual optional sporting event offered to students in grades 3, 4, and 5. Students who feel ready, also have

the option of sleeping at school for a fun overnight experience with friends. To encourage independence,

fitness and friendship, the Sports Camp is device free!  Please sign-up before Friday 16th September to

register your child: ES Sports Camp Sign-Up

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0a83G-ACZ6cyACrMJKrhDkNldQU5bQZ-KoUOvSP-SVXlrXw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Whole School News

On Wednesday we hosted a parent workshop focusing on the IB Primary Years Programme. Following the

workshop we had our first PTA meeting of the year! It was lovely to see so many parents on campus. We

would like to thank Jennifer Fenton, our PYP Coordinator, for leading such an informative and engaging

workshop.

Parent workshops and PTA Coffee Mornings will continue throughout the year. We hope that you can join

us! Here is the schedule for 2022-2023!

Wednesday 28th September, 2022 The Importance of Sleep

Wednesday 19th October, 2022 ‘What are they doing on that thing?!’ - A parent’s guide to kids
and technology in 2022

Wednesday 30th November, 2022 The Early Years at ISB

Wednesday 25th January, 2023 MYP - how to foster curiosity and wonder

Wednesday 22nd February, 2023 Mathematical Learning at ISB

Wednesday 22nd March, 2023 The Diploma Programme at ISB

Wednesday 26th April, 2023 Helping your children with stress management

Wednesday 31st May, 2023 Student Support Services at ISB (Learning Support, EAL Support,
College Counselling and Social & Emotional Counselling)



Whole School News

ISB Board Retreat

On Saturday 27th August, Dr. Stephen Codrington visited ISB to

lead a professional development training day for members of

the ISB Board of Governors. Stephen is a Council of

International Schools affiliated consultant with the practical

experience of four decades’ work as an educator, author, board

trustee, public speaker, school leader and evaluator.

He is founder and President of Optimal School Governance, a specialist consultancy service that focuses

exclusively on supporting school leaders and boards globally from its home base in Sydney, Australia.

The day of professional development was designed to support board members develop a shared

understanding of the key roles and responsibilities of the Board to ensure that ISB continues to be

efficiently and effectively managed well into the future. We would like to thank our Board members for

giving their time so generously this weekend to support our school community.

The Board is composed of a chair, treasurer, secretary, four parent representatives and three non-parent

representatives. The role of the Board is as follows:

● To prepare a clear statement of the school’s mission and objectives.

● To review and maintain bylaws, and establish policies and plans consistent with the mission.

● To be accountable for the financial well-being of the school, including capital assets, operating

budgets, fund-raising, and endowments.

● Delegate the day-to-day operation of the school to the Head of School and govern through policy.

● Select, support, and nurture the Head of School.

● Set the strategic direction of the school to ensure the long-term viability of the organization.

● Develop itself through new board member orientation, ongoing education, and leadership

succession planning.

● Ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations and minimise exposure to legal action.

https://www.cois.org/
https://www.cois.org/


Whole School News

The Importance of Sleep

As students are about to start their fourth week of classes, I wanted to bring

parents’ attention to their child’s sleep schedule. At this point in their

development, young children need 9-12 hours of sleep, and teenagers need 8 to

10 hours of sleep per day, as recommended by the American Academy of Sleep

Medicine. Adequate sleep on a regular basis leads to improved attention,

behaviour, learning, memory, emotional regulation, quality of life, and mental

and physical health. Also, eating healthy food, drinking plenty of water, exercise,

and good study habits will play a crucial role in learning. Sleep, food/water and

exercise may sound like simple things yet they are a critical foundation for good

learning to take place.

Ellenor Hibon
ISB Social & Emotional

Counsellor

I invite you to read the following article from Dr. Delaney Ruston with Screenagers which talks about how

to set up a sleep routine for school. There is an accompanying podcast ‘New science on sleep, our kids and

what to do’ that further explores this topic.

I hope these resources are helpful for guiding your children in getting better quality sleep and more hours,

which are essential at this point in their development.

Celebrating Chuseok at School

On Thursday 8th September, students will attend a Whole School

Chuseok Assembly in the Gymnasium. During the assembly, students

from across the school will share a range of cultural performances and

presentations to mark this significant event on the Korean calendar.

Students are invited to wear a Hanbok on this day (A hanbok is

traditional Korean attire worn on special occasions).

https://www.screenagersmovie.com/tech-talk-tuesdays/setting-a-sleep-routine-for-back-to-school
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/screenagers-podcast
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/podcasts/new-science-on-sleep-our-kids-and-what-to-do
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/podcasts/new-science-on-sleep-our-kids-and-what-to-do


From the Head of School

Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) Planning

We are closely monitoring the approach of Typhoon Hinnamnor which is likely

to reach Busan in the first half of next week. In the unlikely event that we decide

to close the school, we will move to a virtual learning environment (VLE). If we

take the decision to close the school, we will do so before 9.00 pm the evening

before a school closure and contact you using text message and email. The

information will also be shared on ISB social media channels. You can find out

more about our VLE protocols by reading the parent guides linked below.

Virtual Learning Guide for Parents (English)
[한글] 부모님을 위한 온라인 수업 안내

Simon McCloskey

Please note that if your child does not have a device that they can use at home, you are welcome to

borrow one from the school. Devices will be available for collection on Monday morning if required. Please

email it@isbusan.org to arrange this.

Facility Improvement

As part of our school’s ongoing improvement and development, the ISB

Board recently took the decision to release money from the school’s

Capital Development Fund in order to replace the AstroTurf on the school

soccer pitch. The annual Community Survey feedback that we received in

June included a number of comments from parents regarding the fibres

which attach themselves to the children’s clothes during PE lessons and

After School Activities. The current surface is near the end of its lifespan

and is now very hard on the joints when playing sports. This week Sunny

Cho, the school’s Operations Manager, and I have been visiting AstroTurf

pitches at schools and universities across the city to review a variety of

products and providers. Once we have selected a contractor, we will seek

formal approval from the BMC before completing the work later in the

calendar year. This represents a significant investment and improvement in

our school infrastructure and one which we hope will further support the

PHE, athletic and activities programmes at ISB.

US Navy Visit

This morning we welcomed US Navy Ombudsman-at-Large,

Junifer Thomas, to our school (the Ombudsman-at-Large advises

the Chief of Naval Operations on matters affecting Naval

personnel and their families). Junifer toured the campus and

spent time observing lessons in the Elementary and Secondary

schools. It was great to observe a range of high quality learning

and teaching across the campus!

https://web.kma.go.kr/eng/weather/typoon/typhoon_5days.jsp
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LDcuyCntnQDReYAGnQ_qUZiTFVtPfX7p5ixvPs2GHKQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/185h0wU5oxyB7_rR_KdSsjhA_iBCyWYJWU2dGXTKkQvk/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:it@isbusan.org


From the Elementary Principal

This week, students in all classes have been exploring the importance of positive

attitudes towards learning through a range of activities. This culminated in a

House Assembly on Thursday during which stories were shared and students of all

ages collaborated to make a collage celebrating our positive approach to our

learning journeys.

Also, this week saw the start of the After School Activity Season 1, with students

enjoying sports, music, dance, gymnastics, Korean bookclub, arts and crafts, and

even sign language! Kevin Smith

Growth Mindset in Grade 2

This week, we are learning about the importance of having a Growth Mindset. This was very helpful when

we discovered that our playing cards had all got mixed up. Instead of feeling sad and giving up, we

challenged ourselves to sort out the cards - so that we can use them for our Maths games. We found out

that there are different strategies we can use to help us sort out the cards into the four suits (card

families). We have been using these cards to play a new Maths game called Salute! We hope to make

some Seesaw videos showing our families how we play the game at school. Then we will be able to play

Salute at home too.



Animal Parades in Grade 1

On animal parade day, one of the students asked, "What is a parade?" Another student responded with,

"It's a walking performance." Students were then invited to create their own parade with different animals

whose legs added up 10! What a fun way to practice our Growth Mindset message about Believing in

Yourself. Students learned that research shows people who believe they can learn will improve their scores

more than those who have a fixed mindset. What an important lesson as we start the school year.

Parent Workshop

Thank you to all of the parents who were able to

join us this week for an overview of the PYP at ISB.

Our PYP Coordinator reviewed the core

components of our curriculum, focusing on the

nature of transdisciplinary learning and teaching,

the attributes of the learner profile and the role of

action in the PYP.  Parents had an opportunity to

look more closely at their children’s current or

upcoming unit of inquiry and shared ways in which

we can support the learning at home.

If you were unable to attend, you can view the presentation here and if you have any questions please

contact Jennifer at jfenton@isbusan.org.

Kindergarten Stories

Some students have been making books after listening to different stories in class. They have been sharing

their stories with their friends in the classroom and taking them home for their families to read.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qP3Fa5t594cT4pjmJERqWDyZNCJch10_/view?usp=sharing
mailto:jfenton@isbusan.org


Elementary School Assembly

Students enjoyed an elementary school assembly this week. Students listened to the book, The Girl Who

Never Made Mistakes, and talked about the importance of a positive attitude to learning. Students went

into house teams to create a colourful collage. It was a great opportunity to make new friends in our house

teams: Jirisan, Seoraksan, Hallasan and Gayasan. A reminder that all students can wear their house t-shirts

every Thursday.

Grade 3 Investigate Communities

Grade 3 is busy learning about how a community works.

They have tried lots of group work activities and reflected

about their experiences. Firstly they played a game with

no instructions and then they also tried to build a tower

with marshmallows and spaghetti. Both times some

groups were successful and some groups found it

challenging. We will be learning about group work and

how a community works together throughout the year.



EY2 Colour Exploration with Hands and Feet

We found a fun way to experiment with art and had fun exploring colours with our hands and feet. Firstly,

we discussed how to make purple, orange, and green with the children. Then we invited the children to

explore and find out how to make purple, orange, and green with their hands and feet (of course, paint

brushes too). They had a lot of fun.

Coen: "Wow, that is so much fun to paint with our feet"

Leon: "I feel slippery."

Leo: "I know how to make orange, you need to put yellow

and red and then you get orange."

Jin: "Paint with my feet??! Really?

Levin: "It is slippery!"

Phoenix: "Look, I make green. I just put blue and yellow."

Jack: "It's fun and I want to do it again! I can make blue and

I like the colour blue."

Theo: "Wow! Can I really use my hands?"

Yoobi: "Ms.Carol I can make purple, red, blue, yellow and

pink!"

Somie: "I like it. I like to use a brush to make purple."

Animal Parades in Grade 1

On animal parade day, one of the students asked, "What is a parade?" Another student responded with,

"It's a walking performance." Students were then invited to create their own parade with different

animals whose legs added up 10! What a fun way to practice our growth mindset message about believing

in yourself. Students learned that research shows people who believe they can learn will improve their

performance more than those who have a fixed mindset. What an important lesson as we start the school

year.



From the Secondary Principal

What a great week! We started off Season 1 of our After School Activities (ASA).

It was fantastic to see so many students involved in the many opportunities to

engage in sports, arts, music and other endeavours. Participation has been

enthusiastic with many activities running at capacity. Personally, as one of the

Volleyball coaches this season, I enjoyed interacting with the teams of students

and delving into fitness and skill development. We welcome students at various

ability and experience levels. We are interested in their growth and improvement

and frankly, their enjoyment of taking part in extra curricular activities. Gilles Buck

I was also glad to be able to welcome a number of our parents to the DP and College Counselling

Information Night. It was an informative evening and a good opportunity to hear your questions. I look

forward to seeing you at future school events.

Learning Focus

Getting into the swing of things!

Classes have now established the basics and have begun digging into their first units in earnest. You may

begin to see an increase in homework expectations and upcoming assessments. Please support your

children at home. This can be done by checking in with them, ensuring they have time to take breaks, do

activities that they enjoy but also that they have dedicated time (in a quiet appropriate space) to

complete school work and prepare for assessments. Ensuring that your child gets access to enough sleep

is also very important in supporting your child’s well being and learning.

Next week is a four day week as the Chuseok holiday will begin on Friday September 9th. We will be

learning about Chuseok at a whole school assembly on Thursday.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday some time will be used for MAP testing. The MAP test allows us to

gauge student improvement in reading, language use and mathematics. This test is administered two

times per year so that growth can be measured each school year.

Learning Focus

Language Acquisition Department

We, at the Language Acquisition Department, are excited and looking forward to a new school year that

promises to be filled with exciting and enriching learning experiences for our students and teachers.

Please find below the details of our department from the parent information night which outlines some

key information regarding the members of the department and the way we approach teaching and

learning.



In the Language Acquisition department we strive to empower our students so their language learning

journey may be more effective and efficient as they improve their language skills and cultural

knowledge of the target language. It is our priority to ensure that students feel safe, happy and

productive as they collaborate with each other and their teachers.

Fernando Alvarez
● Department Head
● MYP and DP Spanish (Grades 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12)
● Contact falvarez@isbusan.org

Seunghee Lee
● MYP and DP Korean B (Grades 6, 9, 10, 11 and 12)
● MYP Spanish (Grade 7)
● Contact slee@isbusan.org

Cindy Park
● MYP Korean B (Grades 7 and 8)
● Contact cindypark@isbusan.org

Meng Lee
● MYP Korean B (Grades 7 and 8)
● Contact menglee@isbusan.org

MYP Spanish B (Grades 6 - 10)

In grades 6 - 10, we started the year with a fun and relaxing activity to establish a smooth transition from

the long summer break back to the academic routine of the new school year. Students had the

opportunity to be as creative as they wished by creating an artistic image of their name that reflects their

personality and who they are. So, many of our students were able to capture their personality and reflect

it through very creative art work. Below are some examples.

mailto:falvarez@isbusan.org
mailto:slee@isbusan.org
mailto:menglee@isbusan.org


Also, prior to starting our first official Spanish units in grades 6 - 10, students engaged in a collaborative

group discussion on the importance of learning Spanish. First, students brainstormed on their own ideas

of why learning Spanish is important. Second, they read different texts about learning Spanish to expand

their knowledge about learning the target language. Then, they discussed the main points of the texts,

wrote their opinion about the main points of each text, and gave their reasons to support their opinion.

Finally, they shared their conclusions in a formative feedback activity with the Spanish teacher. Below

are the different texts that students read.

Gahala, E. M., ¡Avancemos!: Spanish 2, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 2018



Below are some images that illustrate Grade 8 students working collaboratively as they discuss why it is

important to study Spanish. Also, there is an image of students sharing their conclusions about the

importance of learning Spanish.

MYP Korean B

The first unit of Grade 7 & 8 Korean B class is 'Eating with family' and the key concept is culture. Grade

7&8 class was focused on Chuseok to see how cultural aspects impact a harvest festival. Students learned

the key vocabulary and sentences related to celebration and how to make traditional food, Songpyeon.

Students showed great creativity and collaboration skills during the cooking class

They all enjoyed learning how to cook rice cakes and had a fun time sharing their opinions on the cultural

myth of making Songpyeon.

Grade 6, 9, and 10 Korean B students brainstormed the Key Concept of the unit, which allowed them to

prepare a verbal presentation and to plan the coming learning contents with ample vision.

Korean B aims for students to have an opportunity to reflect on their knowledge and use various types of

productive and receptive language skills through Global Context and exploration.



Diploma Programme Spanish

Grades 11 and 12 DP Spanish students started the year with the usual rigour and focus required by the IB.

Grade 11 students started with an overview of the course requirements in regard to general work

expectations, themes to cover during the two year course, resources, types of assessments, and rubrics.

Grade 12 students started by working on a new theme via a reading comprehension text. They had to

explore the new vocabulary and make Quizlet vocabulary flashcards, do vocabulary exercises to use the

new vocabulary in different contexts, and they engaged in a writing activity through a new text type.

Below are some images of grade 11 DP Spanish students working on their first units and enjoying their

learning experiences.

Grade 11 DP Korean B students started the first theme

‘Experiences’ by preparing the whole school assembly with an

overview of the course requirements in regard to general work

expectations, themes to cover during the two year course,

resources, types of assessments, and rubrics. They are

researching and discussing the traditional celebration 'Chuseok'

for the assembly. Through this process, their linguistic and

cultural aspects will be enhanced and this will prepare them for

Paper 1 and the Oral assessment.

Grade 12 DP Korean B students prepare for the oral

assessment with themes for Standard and High Level books.

Eco-Schools Update

Junior Ocean Picket Challenge!

ISB is proud to announce we had not one, but two

winners in the 2022 Junior Ocean Picket Challenge:

Talarah and H’sia! Both received certifications from

News 1 Korea, prizes, were invited to this year’s Junior

Ocean Conference (July 29th), and are invited to be

guest speakers at next year’s Junior Ocean

Conference. It is awesome we have students at ISB

who care so much about the environment and

produce such great works of art to demonstrate the

need to take care of our environment, particularly the

ocean, to our community.

http://www.juniorocean.org/36
http://www.juniorocean.org/36


Introducing

Each week we feature an ISB Teacher in our newsletter.

This week we interviewed Ellenore Hibon.

Qualification and certifications: MA in Counselling,

Licensed school counsellor (USA), Trained as a Bullying

Prevention Specialist, Trained a Teaching Mindfulness to

Children and Youth - Mindful Schools Organization (USA),

Completing training as a mental health specialist - the

American School Counselling Association

What is your role at ISB? I am the social and emotional counsellor. My role is to support ISB students with

their social and emotional wellbeing. I do that through my work with individuals or groups of students. I am

a point of contact for social and emotional health related questions or concerns.

Our community really is an international community! Where would you say you’re from and where else

have you lived? Like many of our students and parents, I am a very international person! I am a

French-Peruvian who was born in Mexico and who has lived in different countries including Mexico, Peru,

Ecuador, Qatar and now Korea!

What inspired you to become a counsellor? Having the opportunity to help and make a difference in a

young person’s life.

What is your educational philosophy? I believe in people and I am passionate about helping students. I

have a strengths-based approach that is rooted in the principles of positive psychology. I believe that

helping students cultivate their strengths and their knowledge about themselves, can contribute

significantly to their path to pursuing happy, meaningful and fulfilling lives.

What made you choose ISB? I was attracted to ISB’s values and its focus on being a diverse, caring and

supportive school. Being part of an international community is important to me as it is an environment that

my family and I are very comfortable in.

What is the best part of your job? The best part of my job is definitely the conversations that I have with

students every day. Getting to know them and their interests is my favourite part.

What are your hobbies and interests? I love running, yoga, hiking and other outdoor sports and activities, I

love wildlife travel, reading,  learning about new cultures and connecting with people.

What is your favourite quote? “Go confidently in the direction of your dreams, live the life that you have

imagined” - Henry David Thoreau

What is the impact you’d like to have on the world? Simply being a good person, trying to help others,

practising what I preach, being kind and loving to people and to the earth.



From the Cafeteria

To celebrate the Chuseok Festival, the School Cafeteria

team, under the expert guidance of Head Chef Mr Kim,

have created a wonderful Chuseok Menu. On Wednesday

7th September, students and staff will be invited to enjoy

traditional Korean delicacies like Songpyeong (rice cakes),

Siik-Hye (rice punch) and Galbi-jjim (pork stew).

“Chuseok, also known as Korean Thanksgiving Day, is one

of the most important and festive holidays of the year.

This year, Chuseok falls on Saturday, September 10th, but

the holiday period actually lasts for three days in total –

including the day before and after Chuseok. Traditionally,

people return to their ancestral hometowns to celebrate

with their families.

AsiaSociety.org

From the PTA

Hello everyone! It was great to see so

many faces at the Parent Workshop

and Coffee morning. We’ll have lots

more opportunities to meet

throughout the year. Here’s a few

upcoming dates to mark in your

calendars:

● September 8th: Chuseok
Mini-Event (morning break)

● September 28th: Parent
Workshop & PTA meeting

● October 8th: Sports Day Snack
Event

● October 15th: International Day
● October 19th: Parent Workshop & PTA Meeting
● October 31st: Trunk or treat

We will send out a community survey looking for helpers for the International day on October 15th, so keep

an eye out for that. And don’t forget to find us on social media! Join the ISB PTA Facebook page and the

Kakao Chat Group for ISB PTA Volunteers here. If you have any questions or want to get in touch with the

PTA, please email PTA@isbusan.org.

https://asiasociety.org/korea/chuseok-korean-thanksgiving-day
https://m.facebook.com/groups/isbusanpta/
https://open.kakao.com/o/gn5XIHte
mailto:PTA@isbusan.org

